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Abstract

This paper illustrates the role that integrated energy systems, also known as ‘energyplexes’, could play in

supplying energy demands in the long term. These systems could enable a multi-fuel, multi-product strategy with

both economic and environmental benefits. They could increase the adaptability and robustness of energy-services

companies in the marketplace, providing them with flexibility in meeting demands in different market segments

while achieving lower production costs and, reducing the risks of reliance on a single feedstock. In addition, with

the possibility of achieving high conversion efficiencies and low polluting emissions and facilitating carbon

capture, they could deliver high-quality energy services in a cost-effective way while meeting stringent

environmental requirements. Their potential is highlighted here using the case of coal-fired, synthesis-gas-based

gasification systems that allow co-producing hydrogen, electricity and liquid fuels, i.e. Fischer–Tropsch liquids

and methanol, and could be a key building block in a clean-coal technology strategy. Co-production, also known as

poly-generation, strategies may contribute to improve the economics of the system and exploit potential synergies

between the constituent processes. However, the technical feasibility and economic viability of poly-generation

schemes have to be examined carefully on a case-by-case basis.

q 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

One promising alternative to fulfill increasingly stringent criteria for providing energy services is the

development and deployment of integrated energy conversion and end-use systems. The variety of such
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integrated systems is large and encompasses a number of options in the industry and energy sectors

where processes are flexible, amenable to the inputs of different raw materials, and have the ability of

cascading and recycling output products in order to minimize environmental impacts.

In the field of energy conversion, these integrated systems, also known as ‘energyplexes’, are highly

efficient, incorporate advanced technologies that may have fuel flexibility (e.g. coal and biomass) and

allow for various combinations of electricity, liquid fuels, hydrogen, chemicals and/or heat [1,2]. Such

systems could also allow for an efficient means of separating a number of pollutants and, when using

carbon-rich feedstocks, for capturing carbon dioxide. These technologies can become a key option

during the course of this century, since they are flexible and able to benefit from potential synergies to

produce multiple energy carriers economically and cleanly.

The ‘energyplexes’ would permit the application of poly-generation strategies. Poly-generation, or

co-production, schemes have been highlighted in the literature as promising alternatives for the

simultaneous production of electricity, hydrogen, synthetic liquid fuels, heat and/or chemicals [1–5].

Poly-generation schemes may contribute to improve the economic attractiveness of the different

products and have the potential to reduce the costs of carbon capture and sequestration. It becomes

important to understand the technologies that may enable poly-generation strategies to play a larger role

in the global energy system in the long term, the potential benefits they may offer and the barriers their

development and deployment could face. Different multi-fuel and/or multi-product energy systems are

possible. Here, we examine one of them, namely an integrated energy system based on the production of

synthesis gas (syngas) using a coal gasification process and capable of producing, or co-producing,

hydrogen, electricity and liquid fuels.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 highlights the potential role of

‘energyplexes’ in providing energy services in the long term, emphasizes the importance of clean-coal

gasification technologies and presents some considerations on carbon capture in coal-based gasification

systems. Section 3 examines a potentially attractive long-term poly-generation strategy, namely the co-

production of hydrogen together with electricity. Section 4 examines two additional poly-generation

schemes, involving the co-production of electricity together with clean liquid fuels. The first system

involves the co-production of electricity together with the so-called Fischer–Tropsch liquids (i.e.

gasoline and diesel produced using the Fischer–Tropsch synthesis process), which could be a near-term

co-production scheme. The second scheme illustrates the co-production of electricity and methanol,

which could be seen as a medium-term strategy. Finally, Section 5 outlines some conclusions.
2. Coal gasification for energyplexes

2.1. Energyplexes

The conception and development of multi-product and/or multi-fuel integrated energy systems has

been motivated by increasing requirements for market flexibility, security of supply and environmental

constraints and by the opportunities for synergies and complementarities between different technologies

and energy carriers. Integrated systems capable of using several input feedstocks could be more robust,

i.e. less reliant on a single primary-energy source and, consequently, less vulnerable to potential price

volatility or resource scarcity. Also, having several products would allow these integrated systems to

meet energy needs in different market segments, thus multiplying the possibilities for generating profits
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while achieving lower production costs. In addition, the integrated operation may facilitate the control of

pollutants, which would be concentrated in a single facility. With these characteristics, the energyplexes

could increase the capability of energy-services companies to compete in traditional and innovative

market segments, enhancing their flexibility to react to industry changes and economic uncertainty and

helping them to manage risks associated with feedstock supply and market changes and cope with,

among others, environmental and financial constraints.

Many efforts are still necessary both on the development of the technologies that operate as building

blocks of the ‘energyplexes’ and of techniques to ensure their compatibility and successful integrated

operation. The latter refers, for instance, to approaches that allow adequately integrating modules for

feedstock processing, power and synthetic-fuel production and emissions control, in order to materialize

the potential for improvements in efficiency, costs and environmental performance resulting from their

combination.

Among others, one attractive possibility is that of ‘energyplexes’ based on the production of synthesis

gas (hereon referred to as syngas), a mixture of hydrogen and carbon oxides that can be generated by a

variety of processes and feedstocks and can be transformed into a number of chemicals and/or energy

carriers. In such systems, syngas operates as the key enabling energy carrier for the multi-fuel and multi-

product strategy. On the one hand, syngas can be obtained from different feedstocks, not only natural gas

but also solid feedstocks like coal and biomass, allowing their conversion into higher quality, cleaner

and more flexible energy carriers. Moreover, several of these syngas production systems are similar or at

least compatible to some extent, thus allowing spillovers of technology learning to occur. These two

conditions could facilitate the introduction of multi-fuel systems. On the other hand, syngas allows

obtaining a flexible mix of products, electricity, hydrogen, di-methyl-ether, methanol, chemicals, heat,

and CO2, facilitating a multi-product strategy.

However, the fact that gasification of solids (e.g. biomass, coal) to synthesis gas is a common feature

of syngas-based poly-generation plants does not necessarily mean that future ‘energyplexes’ will readily

accept all inputs and be able to create all products. Surely, some combinations of products would make

sense while others do not. In addition, different types of feedstocks will be suitable for different types of

products and could have inherent limitations.

Moreover, the technical feasibility and economic viability of poly-generation schemes have to be

examined carefully on a case-by-case basis and poly-generation does not necessarily have to result in

lower production costs. A critical aspect relates to the assessment of the existence of markets for excess co-

products. As the number of products grows, plant economics becomes increasingly dependent upon the

existence of markets for the different products and complex poly-generation arrangements may not be

profitable. Moreover, since several products cannot be stored easily, there may be additional risks

associated to securing the availability of the plant in order to supply specific product streams. Also, the

complexity of the plants may increase the market risks associated with their construction and operation

and, thus, could reduce the number of firms willing to make the necessary large investments. In summary,

poly-generation facilities do not constitute a ‘silver bullet’ for the problems associated to novel energy

conversion technologies but they may provide promising pathways for specific applications.

2.2. Clean coal gasification technologies

Coal continues to be a strategic indigenous primary-energy source in a number of countries and

its global reserves and resources are abundant and more evenly distributed than oil or natural gas.
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As such, coal could play an important role in the future global energy system, in particular if security-of-

supply considerations become more pressing. Therefore, it becomes necessary to develop and deploy

clean-coal technologies such that the mining, transport, preparation and conversion of coal into higher

quality and more convenient energy carriers could be achieved in an efficient and clean manner with

minimal environmental impacts. This technology cluster could prevent that more polluting, less efficient

coal-based conversion technologies are installed and enhance the possibilities for transforming coal into

more convenient final-energy carriers, thus contributing to phase out its direct uses [6,7].

Coal gasification appears as a technology that could be instrumental in achieving the above-

mentioned goals for clean-coal technologies. The gasification process is a well-established technology

that converts a solid feedstock (e.g. coal, biomass) to a synthetic gas (syngas) using steam and an oxidant

[8]. The clean syngas can be used directly as town gas or as input for the production of electricity and/or

synthetic fuels, e.g. hydrogen, methanol, Fischer–Tropsch (F–T) liquid fuels, among others. Hydrogen

can be separated through a gas shifting process that removes carbon dioxide from the syngas. A highly

concentrated stream of CO2 can be separated, thus facilitating its capture and storage in case it is needed.

In a conventional system, the resulting hydrogen-rich syngas is purified in a pressure swing adsorption

(PSA) unit and high-quality hydrogen is obtained.

The coal gasification technology is well suited for the co-production of hydrogen and electricity.

Several alternatives are possible, involving different combinations of technologies for hydrogen

production, electricity generation and capture of CO2 [9–11]. Co-production could increase the overall

efficiency of the process and provide some economic benefits. In general, the mix of both products in

such a scheme would depend on their relative prices.

Liquid fuels can be produced by passing the clean syngas through a synthesis process. Different

alternatives for production of, among others, methanol, di-methyl-ether (DME) and Fischer–Tropsch

(F–T) liquids (diesel, gasoline) are available [5,12]. Syngas-based systems allow for producing liquid

fuels with a low content of a number of pollutants. In several system configurations, electricity can be

generated as a co-product. Having such a co-production scheme may offer several advantages such as

reducing the production costs of the liquid products and facilitating carbon capture (e.g. in the case of

F–T liquids or DME), among others [13].

CO2 capture and storage (CCS) could permit the use of carbon-rich primary energy sources while

reducing their net carbon emissions to the atmosphere [14]. Hydrogen production from fossil fuels or

biomass offers interesting possibilities for carbon capture. Specifically, gasification systems would be

well suited since a highly concentrated CO2 stream can be obtained during the process. CCS systems

would be a key component of a clean-coal technology strategy. Gasification technologies would

facilitate CO2 capture. Although several possibilities for carbon capture in power plants are available

[4,6,15], some analyses [16] have suggested that in the long term coal-fired IGCC power plants equipped

with pre-combustion capture could have an important role in a carbon-constrained fossil electricity

system. Since the same process is used for hydrogen production from coal, the application of pre-

combustion carbon capture approaches for IGCC power plants could make the co-production of

hydrogen and electricity an attractive approach. This could pave the way for the introduction of

hydrogen as an energy carrier in the long run as a suitable complement to electricity, and for the

development and deployment of integrated energy systems.

However, a number of technical, economical, environmental and public-acceptance issues regarding

CCS systems are still to be resolved. Carbon capture technologies are currently under development and

face a number of challenges. Among others, they must become less energy-intensive and more
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cost-effective, as well as increase the CO2 capture efficiency and be better integrated into the energy

conversion plants. Additionally, not less challenging, efforts are required on the long-term storage

systems. A better assessment of the storage potential of different reservoirs, their leakage characteristics

and associated risks and costs is required. Furthermore, the environmental impacts of both carbon

storage and leakage must be quantified and the overall effectiveness of the storage schemes needs to be

evaluated and monitored.
3. Co-production of hydrogen and electricity from coal with CO2 capture

Hydrogen is a very promising energy carrier for the long term. It can meet a wide range of energy

needs in different end-use sectors efficiently and with little or no pollution at the point of use. Hydrogen

can be made from a broad portfolio of primary resources, coal among others, having the potential to

diversify the energy supply system. Hydrogen production systems can be developed according to the

feedstocks available in different regions. This may bring security-of-supply benefits and makes it

attractive for facilitating the transition to a sustainable energy system in the long term [17,18].

In the distant future, hydrogen could become an important energy commodity at the global level.

Initially, hydrogen could be produced from the current competitive fossil fuels. At a later stage, as the

market develops, the production system could evolve towards renewable resources. Although natural gas

based hydrogen appears to be the most competitive option today, coal-based hydrogen could be an

interesting possibility for those world regions where natural gas is not available or expensive. In

addition, new technology innovations could render coal-based hydrogen competitive with gas-based

production systems.

Electricity, on the other hand, has become a vital energy carrier in today’s world and its importance

will certainly increase substantially in the future. The electricity generation, transmission and

distribution systems, as well as the institutions and markets associated with them, are evolving and

significant structural changes in the global electricity mix and corresponding business models could be

expected in the long run. Even so, fossil power plants are bound to continue playing a significant role in

meeting the growing world electricity consumption well into the future. This makes necessary the

development and deployment of cleaner fossil-based electricity generation technologies. A number of

stringent environmental requirements are already imposed on the fossil-fired power plants going on-line

today. In the long term, one important not-yet-addressed aspect concerns their carbon emissions. In this

respect, gasification technologies may offer an attractive option.

As mentioned above, energyplexes could enable poly-generation strategies. One of the possibilities

entails the co-production of hydrogen and electricity. Both are premium-quality, carbon-free, energy

carriers with a wide range of applications. They could play preponderant and complementary roles in

meeting energy needs in the long term particularly if a low-emissions global energy system is to be

reached [17,18]. Being ‘blind’ to their sources, a diversified portfolio of fossil and non-fossil primary

resources can be used to produce them. This characteristic makes these two energy carriers attractive for

facilitating a transition to a sustainable energy supply system because, while being compatible with the

existing structure, they could enable the introduction of carbon-free primary sources and/or facilitate

CO2 capture and storage from carbon-intensive sources.

In the long term, attractive opportunities may be created for facilities where hydrogen and

electricity are co-produced, in particular if a large-scale ‘hydrogenCelectricity economy’ emerges.



Fig. 1. Co-production of hydrogen and electricity from coal with capture of CO2 using a PSA unit (Case 1).
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Co-producing hydrogen and electricity may have several advantages. The efficiency of the integrated

process could be higher and capital costs could be reduced. Also, co-production could be a strategy

for improving the economics of hydrogen production and stimulate its penetration. Depending on the

value at which the co-product electricity can be sold to the network, the hydrogen production costs

could be reduced. In addition, centralized co-production plants may facilitate CO2 capture in case it

is necessary.

Here, as an illustration, we examine the co-production of hydrogen and electricity by coal gasification

for three alternative systems. The first system is a conventional coal gasification process using a Pressure

Swing-Adsorption (PSA) unit for hydrogen separation. The two other systems use a membrane-based

system for the same purpose. For each system we have examined only the case with carbon capture. Our

calculations are based on the techno-economic characteristics reported in [9].

In the first case (Case 1), i.e. the conventional system, the syngas stream from the gasifier is used as

input to a shift reactor, from which it passes to a CO2 removal unit and a PSA process from where the

hydrogen is recovered. The remaining mix is used as input to a combined-cycle turbine for electricity

production (see Fig. 1). For the CO2 removal, a Selexol unit consisting of two absorbers is in place. The

first absorbs H2S from the cooled syngas, providing a desulfurized syngas, and the second absorbs CO2

from the desulfurized syngas.

The use of membrane reactors for hydrogen and CO2 separation constitutes an interesting alternative

to conventional systems [19,20]. The second co-production system examined here (Case 2) is a

membrane-based system (see Fig. 2). Key process components are an O2-blown gasifier, a hydrogen

separation membrane reactor (HSMR), and an O2-fired combustor followed by a turbine expander. The

hydrogen from the membrane reactor is split into two streams. The first stream corresponds to the

hydrogen product and the second stream becomes the input of a hydrogen-fired combined-cycle turbine

for electricity generation. Notice that this configuration presupposes that the combined-cycle turbine is

able to work with a hydrogen-rich gas efficiently and cleanly. Thus, an adaptation and re-design of

current combined-cycle turbines could be required [21].
Fig. 2. Co-production of hydrogen and electricity from coal with CO2 capture using a hydrogen separation membrane reactor

(Case 2).



Fig. 3. Co-production of hydrogen and electricity from coal with CO2 capture using a membrane reactor and a Solid Oxide Fuel

Cell (SOFC) (Case 3).
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The third case for co-production (Case 3) is also a membrane-based system with a Solid Oxide Fuel

Cell (SOFC) topping cycle (see Fig. 3). This is a so-called hybrid system that includes the combination

of a fuel cell and a gas turbine for electricity generation. It is presented here in order to highlight the

possible future potential of such a system, which benefits from synergies between the component

technologies to achieve higher conversion efficiencies. The system here is one of the configurations that

might have higher efficiencies of electricity generation than Case 1 or Case 2, while the efficiencies of

hydrogen production are almost the same.

Membrane-based technologies, however, are at an early R&D stage and different types of membrane

reactors are still being tested. Their introduction as a viable alternative will depend on advances in

materials and the development of separation technologies, among others. In particular, it has to be

ensured that the membrane systems are able to operate adequately under the difficult conditions (high

temperatures and pressures and harsh chemical environments) associated with coal gasification

processes and that they can be adequately integrated with other components of the plants. Also, costs of

membrane reactors and their future development are much more uncertain than those of other

components. Nevertheless, using membrane reactors could allow for the production of hydrogen from

syngas at the required purity without a water-gas shift converter or hydrogen purification system.

Using the system configurations described above, we illustrate the effects of the co-production of

hydrogen and electricity in the production costs of hydrogen.2 Table 1 summarizes the figures for

performance and costs used in this analysis, which are derived from [9]. The amount of electricity in the

co-production systems ranges between 56 and 83% of the hydrogen output (Table 1). Notice that the

investment cost of Case 3 is based on a SOFC ‘stack’ cost of US$400/kW, which can be considered a

medium-term target.

For comparison, the characteristics of the hydrogen-only production systems used as reference here

are also presented. In these two system configurations examined here, a small amount of electricity is

produced and we assume it to be sold to the network. However, the amount is so small that we

distinguish these systems from the co-production cases described above.

The first hydrogen-only reference system [1] is a conventional system for hydrogen production from

coal using a PSA unit for hydrogen separation. This system is similar to that of Case 1, except that the

purge gas is compressed and burned in a steam turbine, instead of a combined-cycle turbine (see Fig. 4).
2 Unless specified otherwise, all monetary values in this paper are expressed in constant 2000 US dollars and all energy values

are based on higher heat value (HHV).



Table 1

Summary of co-production systems of hydrogen and electricity from coal and reference hydrogen

Hydrogen

capacity (million

Nm3-H2/day)

Feedstock ratioa

(GJ/GJ-H2)

Electricity

output ratiob

(GJe/GJ-H2)

CO2 capture

efficiency (%)

Investment

cost (million

US$(2000))

O&M cost (million

US$(2000)/year)

Case 1 4.2 2.89 0.56 94 970 55

Case 2 4.2 2.89 0.65 94 970 50

Case 3 4.3 2.94 0.83 95 1070 60

Ref. [1] 3.4 1.86 0.054 87 430 26

Ref. [2] 4.5 1.40 0.038 100 430 24

a The feedstock ratio is defined as: [the energy content (HHV basis) of feedstock input to the process]/[the energy content

(HHV basis) of product (hydrogen)].
b The electricity output ratio is defined as: [the net electricity output]/[the energy content (HHV basis) of product (hydrogen)].
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The second hydrogen-only reference system [2] is a membrane-based system similar to that of Case 2,

with the exception that the hydrogen from the membrane reactor is not split into two streams (see Fig. 5).

Notice that, since part of the feedstock is used to produce electricity in the co-production systems, the

efficiency of hydrogen production is smaller in the co-production systems as compared to the respective

hydrogen-only production systems.

Table 2 shows the common set of assumptions used here to derive hydrogen production cost

estimates. The hydrogen production cost was calculated using these assumptions, based on efficiency,

capital cost and O&M cost as given in Table 1.

As for the costs of CO2 disposal, under our assumptions, the CO2 that is separated from the plant is

compressed to supercritical pressures for pipeline transportation. We include the costs of CO2

compression as well as CO2 capture into the plant investment costs. Following [10], it is assumed that
Fig. 4. Block flow diagram of a conventional system for hydrogen production from coal using a Pressure Swing Adsorption

(PSA) unit with CO2 capture [1].

Fig. 5. Block flow diagram of a membrane-based system for hydrogen production from coal with CO2 capture [2].



Table 2

Assumptions for calculation of hydrogen production costs

Coal price 1.3 US$(2000)/GJ (HHV basis)

Annual capital charge rate 0.15 annual interest rate 14%, plant life 20 years

Capacity factor 0.90 for gas-fired plants

0.80 for coal-fired plants

CO2 transport and storage cost 5.0 US$(2000)/tCO2
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the costs of CO2 transport and storage are 5 US$/tCO2, which corresponds to a 100-km pipeline and a

2-km deep injection well. This aggregate estimate is in line with the cost ranges reported by [22],

who give 1–3 US$/tCO2 as a plausible range for costs of storing CO2 in deep saline aquifers or depleted

oil/gas fields and a likely range of 1–3 US$/tCO2/100 km for transportation of captured CO2 from

sources to reservoirs. It should be noticed that many uncertainties still exist regarding these figures.

In the co-production systems, hydrogen production costs are highly affected by the value at which co-

produced electricity can be sold. In order to illustrate this dependence, we make some assumptions for

the selling price of electricity co-produced with hydrogen. Following [9], these assumptions are based on

the electricity generation costs of Natural Gas Combined Cycle (NGCC) and Integrated Gasification

Combined Cycle (IGCC) power plants as described below.

This selling price of electricity depends on the price of the feedstock for electricity production. Fig. 6

presents the electricity generation costs for the NGCC and IGCC technologies (with and without carbon

capture) as a function of the price of natural gas.3 The electricity generation costs from these reference

gas-fired NGCC plants increase linearly as the price of natural gas increases, while those of coal-fired

IGCC plants remain unchanged (it is assumed that coal prices remain constant at 1.3 US$/GJ). As

shown, NGCC power plants are more economic than IGCC plants for a wide range of gas prices. Under

the assumptions here, without carbon capture, the electricity generation costs of NGCC plants reach the

IGCC ‘threshold’ when the gas price raises above approximately 4.3 US$/GJ. With carbon capture, the

interception occurs at a lower price of approximately 3.5 US$/GJ.

Here, we use the generation costs of this NGCC plant, which increases linearly with the gas price, as

our assumption for the electricity price. However, if natural gas prices become high enough other

electricity production technologies would become more attractive. Thus, on the rationale that the price at

which electricity can be sold would correspond to that of the available lowest-cost plant, we have set a

limit for this linear increase. This limit has been chosen as the ‘threshold’ value where NGCC generation

costs become equal to those of a coal-fired IGCC power plant (see Fig. 6 above), provided that coal

prices remain constant.
3 Based on [23], investment costs, O&M costs, thermal efficiencies and CO2 emissions are taken as follows:

NGCC: 502 US$/kW, 0.26 cents/kWh, 53.6% (HHV basis), 338 kg-CO2/MWh

NGCC w/CO2: 943 US$/kW, 0.64 cents/kWh, 43.3% (HHV basis), 40 kg-CO2/MWh

IGCC: 1266 US$/kW, 0.65 cents/kWh, 43.1% (HHV basis), 718 kg-CO2/MWh

IGCC w/CO2: 1648 US$/kW, 0.78 cents/kWh, 37.0% (HHV basis), 73 kg-CO2/MWh

For all plants, it is assumed that the annual capital charge rate is 0.15, capacity factor 0.8, coal price 1.3 US$/GJ (HHV basis)

and CO2 transport and storage cost 5 US$/tCO2.



Fig. 6. Assumed selling price of co-produced electricity. This graph shows the relationship of electricity production costs to

natural gas price, for a NGCC and a IGCC power plant with and without CO2 capture, at the coal price of 1.3 US$/GJ. In

estimation of co-production systems without CO2 capture, it is assumed that co-produced electricity is sold at the price which

the Line I gives as a function of natural gas price. For the case with CO2 capture, the Line II is used.
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In Fig. 6, the resulting relationships representing the dependence of electricity generation costs on the

prices of natural gas are labeled as ‘Line I’ for the case without carbon capture and ‘Line II’ for the case

with carbon capture. Here, we examine only the cases with carbon capture (Line II).

On the basis of these assumptions, it is equivalent to illustrate the dependence of the production costs

of hydrogen on the price of natural gas, which on its turn determines the price at which the co-produced

electricity can be sold. Fig. 7 presents the sensitivity of the production costs of hydrogen to the price of

natural gas.

In the co-production cases (Cases 1–3), hydrogen production costs are strongly influenced by the

electricity-selling price. In the linearly increasing region, with higher costs of natural gas, the electricity

generation costs increase and, therefore, the credits for sales of the co-product electricity in the joint

production facility become larger. Consequently, the production costs of hydrogen are linearly reduced.
Fig. 7. Estimated hydrogen production costs in coal-based co-production plants as a function of natural gas price. The cases with

only hydrogen production are also shown for comparison [1,2].
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Once the natural-gas price reaches the level where the IGCC plant becomes more competitive than the

NGCC plant, the production costs of hydrogen become insensitive to further increases in the natural gas

price.

The systems with only hydrogen production are also shown for comparison (cases Refs. [1,2]). In

these cases, however, the amount of electricity produced and sold to the network is too small to produce

significant changes in the hydrogen production costs.

The hydrogen production costs in the co-production schemes based on membrane reactors (Case 2

and Case 3) are considerably lower than those in the co-production scheme based in the conventional

PSA unit (Case 1). In addition, in these illustrative calculations, the co-production system that includes

both a membrane-reactor and an SOFC ‘topping cycle’ (Case 3) appears to have the largest potential to

achieve costs reductions in the production of hydrogen. It should be noticed, however, that some sources

in the literature [24] attribute a much lower potential for cost reductions to membrane-based hydrogenC
electricity co-production schemes than [9], which is the source of the figures used in this paper.

Fig. 7 also suggests that co-production systems might be attractive, as compared to the respective

hydrogen-only production systems, when the price of natural gas rises above a given level. Still, under

the assumptions made here, the benefits of selling the co-product electricity will increase only up to the

point where the above-mentioned ‘threshold’ for the price of natural gas, and therefore the electricity

price, is reached.

However, the magnitude of the reduction of hydrogen production costs in the co-production mode

relative to the respective hydrogen-only system differs significantly between the alternative

configurations. The benefits of co-production in Case 2, i.e. the membrane-based system, appear

small, while those of Case 1 are larger.

In order to understand this behavior it is important to compare the configurations in Case 1 and Case 2

(describe in Table 1 above) and the respective hydrogen-only systems [1,2]. It can be noticed that the

advanced HSMR-based co-production system (Case 2) has a higher electricity-to-H2 ratio than the

conventional PSA-based co-production system (Case 1). However, the reduction of hydrogen-

production efficiency relative to the respective hydrogen-only production system is lower for the PSA-

based system (Case 1) than for the HSMR-based system (Case 2). For the sake of clarity, these two

aspects are illustrated in the values summarized in Table 3.

The implications of these two factors are as follows. On the one hand, a higher electricity-to-H2 ratio

results in a faster reduction of the H2 production costs as the selling price of the co-product electricity

(reflected by the price of natural gas in our analysis) is increased. This is because a larger amount of

electricity is produced and sold and, thus, credits due to sales of the co-product electricity are larger per
Table 3

Comparison of feedstock ratio and electricity-to-H2 ratio for the co-production systems in Case 1 and Case 2 and their

respective hydrogen-only production systems

H2-only H2 and electricity co-production

PSA [1] HSMR [2] PSA (Case 1) HSMR (Case 2)

Feedstock ratioa (GJ/GJ H2) 1.69 1.40 2.89 2.89

Electricity output ratioa (GJ/GJ H2) 0.037 0.038 0.56 0.65

a For a definition, see notes in Table 1.
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unit of hydrogen in Case 2 as compared to Case 1. That is, as shown in the Fig. 7, the downward slope of

the curve in the co-production Case 2 is higher than in Case 1.

On the other hand, a lower relative reduction of hydrogen-production efficiency brings a smaller

increase in hydrogen production costs. Now, the relative reduction of hydrogen-production efficiency in

Case 1 is lower than in Case 2. Thus, the difference between the hydrogen production costs of Case 1 and

its respective H2-only case [1] at low natural gas prices is smaller than between Case 2 and its respective

H2-only case [2]. Therefore, and despite the fact that its downward slope is smaller, the price of natural

gas (i.e. the electricity-selling price), at which the hydrogen production costs becomes lower than those

of the hydrogen-only case, is lower in Case 1 than Case 2. Since the natural-gas price ‘threshold’ at

which the reduction in hydrogen production costs ceases is the same for both cases, the benefits of co-

production are larger for Case 1.
4. Co-production of liquid fuels and electricity from coal

An alternative poly-generation strategy based on coal gasification systems is the co-production of

electricity and synthetic liquid fuels. Increasing environmental concerns leading to the implementation

of more stringent specifications for fuels, especially in the transport sector, could stimulate liquid

synfuels penetration. In addition, liquid synthetic fuels production from indigenous resources, such as

coal, could be an attractive option for countries reluctant to excessively rely on imported oil, which has

widely-known associated geopolitical instabilities. Thus, their share of the global final-energy mix could

augment substantially in the future.

A number of synthetic fuels have been highlighted as alternatives to the currently dominating oil

products in the transportation system. Among others, ethanol, methanol, di-methyl-ether (DME), Fischer–

Tropsch (F–T) liquids (diesel, gasoline) and hydrogen have been considered as potential candidates.

While hydrogen is regarded as an attractive option for the long term, clean liquid synfuels could

have applications in a nearer time horizon. They could contribute in addressing air pollution

problems resulting from the growing use of oil products in the transportation sector [7,13]. Also, they

could play a role in reducing greenhouse gas emissions. On the one hand, they can be used in highly

efficient end-use technologies such as advanced internal combustion engines, hybrid vehicles and, later

on, fuel cells. On the other hand, syngas-based production of liquid synthetic fuels could enable CO2

capture and storage.

Clean liquid synfuels could be instrumental in a transition of the global transportation sector, away

from its today’s heavy reliance on oil products, towards a more diversified, cleaner and balanced mix of

energy carriers meeting mobility and freight needs. Moreover, liquid synfuels could operate as

‘bridging’ energy carriers in a long-term transition towards an energy system where hydrogen and

electricity play the main roles.

As mentioned above, the co-production of electricity and liquid synfuels could have advantages

in comparison to synfuel-dedicated plants. In addition, since both electricity and liquid synfuels

would be more compatible with the existing infrastructure than, for instance, hydrogen, this scheme

could provide an attractive strategy for the early introduction of ‘energyplexes’ into the

marketplace. In the long term, if demand for hydrogen grows, these facilities could be adapted

to accommodate hydrogen as an additional product or shift to a scheme where only hydrogen and

electricity are co-produced.



Fig. 8. Co-production of F–T liquids and electricity from coal with CO2 capture. For the system without CO2 capture, the block

of CO2 removal is to be omitted.
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Here, we highlight two illustrative configurations. The first system considered here is a coal

gasification plant that co-produces electricity and Fischer–Tropsch (F–T) liquids. The second system

under examination here co-produces electricity and methanol.
4.1. Co-production of electricity and Fischer–Tropsch liquids

Here, we highlight an illustrative configuration, namely a coal gasification plant that co-produces

electricity and Fischer–Tropsch (F–T) liquids. The so-called Fischer–Tropsch synthesis reactor allows

converting syngas into a mixture of various paraffinic and olefinic hydrocarbons. Among others, clean

diesel and gasoline can be obtained, which do not contain sulfur or nitrogen, have very low contents of

aromatics and exhibit a high Cetane number [5].4

Although this technology has been known for several decades, commercial applications have been

limited so far (mainly in South Africa [25,26]). However, clean F–T liquids could offer possibilities for

compliance with stricter environmental rules in the transportation sector, already being implemented

today or to be enforced in the short term. In particular, they could be used as a blending stock to produce

low-sulfur gasoline and diesel, which are necessary for the adequate functioning of the emission control

technologies that could reduce NOx emissions from current vehicles to very low levels. In the medium

term, F–T liquids could play an important ‘bridging’ role in a transition towards cleaner and more

convenient transportation fuels and technologies. Specifically, they could enable a more efficient and

environmentally compatible use of advanced internal combustion engines.

In addition, F–T synthesis can produce a number of different chemical compounds, some of which

may have an important value in the market, although the size of those markets would probably not be

large. Although they are not considered here, this feature provides the possibility of exploiting synergies

between fuels and chemicals, which could contribute in making co-production strategies more

attractive [25].

In a co-production mode, the purge gas from the F–T synthesis reactor, which is the gas stream non-

reacted in the F–T process, can be used as a supplementary input to the electricity generation process,

thus increasing the overall efficiency [5]. Also, the co-production scheme facilitates the capture of CO2

as compared to an F–T-only process.

The technical and economic characteristics of the process illustrated here have been adopted from

[12]. As before, we consider cases with and without carbon capture. Fig. 8 presents the block flow
4 The Cetane number measures the ignition quality of a diesel fuel. A higher Cetane number implies the higher capacity of a

fuel to auto-ignite.



Table 4

Summary of co-production systems of F–T liquids and electricity from coal

F–T liquid

capacity

(TJ/day)

Feedstock

ratioa

(GJ/GJ-F–T)

Electricity

output ratioa

(GJe/GJ-F–T)

CO2 capture

efficiency (%)

Investment

cost (million

US$)

O&M cost

(million US$/

year)

Without CO2

capture

190 2.2 0.32 0 2200 118

With CO2

capture

190 2.2 0.23 90 2290 123

a For a definition, see notes in Table 1.
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diagram of the F–T liquids co-production system, and Table 4 summarizes performances and costs used

for this analysis.

The purge gas from the F–T unit, which contains the unconverted syngas, methane, ethane, ethylene,

and carbon dioxide, is sent to a gas turbine combustor, followed by the heat recovery steam generator.

For the CO2 capture case, the carbon dioxide is removed using an amine system from the purge gas

before it is combusted. Approximately 58% of the carbon dioxide in the feedstock is captured, 6% is

emitted to the atmosphere and about 36% in the F–T product.

As in the hydrogen-and-electricity case, the economics of F–T liquid fuels production in the co-

production plant are significantly affected by the price at which the co-product electricity can be sold to

the network. Assumptions for the price of electricity in this case are the same as described above for the

hydrogen and electricity co-production case, following [12]. Fig. 9 presents the sensitivity of the

production costs of F–T liquids to the price of natural gas. Cases with and without CO2 capture are

shown for two different levels of coal prices. For reference purposes, the production costs of F–T liquids

from coal with no co-product are also shown.5

The production costs of F–T liquids were calculated on the assumptions in Table 2. As before, with

higher prices of natural gas, the price at which the co-product electricity can be sold becomes larger

and, therefore, the production costs of F–T liquids are reduced. Once the natural gas price

reaches the ‘threshold’ value, the production costs of F–T liquids become insensitive to further

increases in the price of natural gas. As discussed in the assumptions above, these ‘threshold’ prices are

different in the cases with and without capture of CO2.6 Clearly, in the case without capture of CO2 a

lower ‘floor’ cost of F–T liquids is reached. The incorporation of the capture system, however, does not

increase their costs significantly. Also, as expected, lower costs of coal drive to lower production costs of

F–T liquids.

The production costs and the CO2 emissions of a co-production facility are lower than those of a

facility that only produces F–T liquids. But, even in a co-production facility where credits are received

for the electricity being sold, F–T liquids from coal would most likely be considerably more expensive
5 Based on [26], investment cost of 3245 million US$ and thermal efficiency of 63.6% (HHV basis) are assumed for a plant of

290 TJ of F–T liquids per day. It is assumed that O&M cost is 4% of investment/year, coal price is 1.3 US$/GJ, the annual

capital charge rate is 0.15, capacity factor 0.8 and CO2 disposal cost 5 US$/tCO2.
6 As shown in Fig. 6, for the case without CO2 capture the cost of electricity generation of power plants without CO2 capture

are used. For the case with CO2 capture the cost of electricity generation of power plants with CO2 capture are used.



Fig. 9. Estimated production costs of F–T liquids in a coal-fired co-production plant as a function of natural gas price. Cases

with and without CO2 capture are shown for two different levels of coal prices, 1.3 and 0.6 US$/GJ. For reference purposes, the

production costs of F–T liquids from coal with no co-product are also shown for a coal price of 1.3 US$/GJ.
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than petroleum diesel7 or F–T liquids from low-price natural gas.8 Moreover, without CO2 capture, their

production is much more carbon-intensive.

With CO2 capture, the costs of the F–T liquids are increased but not significantly and the CO2

emissions would lie in the range of those of petroleum diesel. The introduction of F–T liquids from coal,

at least with today’s efficiencies, would not drive to a reduction in carbon emissions as compared to oil

products or natural-gas-based F–T liquids. Thus, the incorporation of CO2 capture and storage appears

an important prerequisite if the production of these energy carriers from coal is to contribute to the

mitigation of CO2 emissions.

Nonetheless, F–T liquids are premium products, without sulfur or nitrogen contents, that could have

attractive applications, initially as blending stock for gasoline and diesel to comply with more stringent

environmental regulations and, later on, as high-quality fuels that could enable the use of advanced

engines. As mentioned above, they could contribute in reducing the sulfur content of transportation fuels

and, subsequently, in enabling the operation of the technologies necessary for the reduction of NOx

emissions from mobile sources, thus bringing air quality benefits. Due to these characteristics, some

automakers have started to pursue activities in this direction [29,30], although mainly concentrating on

F–T liquids from natural gas.
7 It is assumed the price of diesel from crude oil is 0.18 US$/l as an average untaxed retail price for November in 1998 [27].

This is equivalent to 4.7 US$/GJ.
8 Based on [28], investment costs, O&M costs, thermal efficiencies and CO2 emissions of F–T liquid plant from natural gas,

which produces 57 TJ of F–T liquids per day, are assumed as follows:

NG F–T: 346 million US$, 72.1 million US$/year, 53.2% (HHV basis), 20.2 tC/h

NG F–T w/CO2: 389 million US$, 83.1 million US$/year, 52.6% (HHV basis), 6.0 tC/h

It is assumed that the price of remote natural gas is 0.5 US$/GJ, the annual capital charge rate is 0.15, capacity factor 0.9 and

CO2 disposal cost 5 US$/t CO2. Under these assumptions, F–T production costs of 4.6 US$/GJ (without CO2 capture) and 5.0

US$/GJ (with CO2 capture) can be obtained.
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Still, if cheap coal is available and credits for cleanliness of the F–T products are accounted for, coal-

derived F–T liquids could be an interesting alternative in regions where natural gas is not available or

expensive or where geopolitical reasons preclude an excessive reliance on imported fuels. In supplying

such market segment and possible larger markets that could emerge later on, a coal-based co-production

scheme incorporating capture of CO2 as illustrated here could be more attractive than an F–T-only

production process.
4.2. Co-production of electricity and methanol

An alternative system based on syngas allows the co-production of electricity and methanol, which

can be used either as a chemical feedstock or as an energy carrier. As an energy carrier, methanol has a

number of potential applications. One attractive possibility is its use in fuel cells for mobile applications.

Methanol can be easily reformed into hydrogen and is more easily stored and transported than hydrogen

[7,31]. Also, using methanol in fuel cells would be more efficient and more environmentally benign than

its application in internal combustion engines. However, concerns about its toxicity risks still have to be

adequately addressed.

Co-producing electricity and methanol could contribute to enhancing the economics of both products.

Here, we illustrate a system configuration combining the so-called Liquid Phase Methanol Process

(LPMEOHe), a relatively novel process being pursued by the US Department of Energy and several

industrial partners [32,33], and an IGCC power plant.

The LPMEOHe process, which is currently in the demonstration stage, converts synthesis gas into

methanol. This process can reach higher synthesis gas conversion levels in a single pass through the

reactor and has lower purification costs than a conventional gas phase methanol production technology.

Also, it allows producing high-quality methanol from a wider range of syngas compositions and

specifically from syngas mixtures rich in carbon monoxide.

An integrated system, combining an IGCC power plant and a LPMEOHe reactor, provides additional

flexibility and allows higher conversion efficiencies. It also opens the possibility for profiting from

electric load variations by performing the bulk production of methanol during off-peak periods, thus

allowing the gasifier to operate at full load.

The technical and economic characteristics of the process considered here are based on the analysis

reported by [32]. We consider only the case without CO2 capture since no economic data of a methanol

co-production plant with CO2 capture could be found in the literature available to the authors. Fig. 10

presents the block flow diagram of the methanol/electricity co-production system, and Table 5

summarizes the performance and costs of the co-production facility. For comparison, the characteristics

of the methanol-only production system based on a conventional gas phase reactor are presented as

reference.
Fig. 10. An integrated system combining an IGCC power plant and a LPMEOHe reactor.



Fig. 11. Methanol production costs of co-production plant and methanol-only production plant from coal as a function of natural

gas price. The results for two different levels of coal prices, 1.3 and 0.6 US$/GJ, are shown.

Table 5

Summary of co-production systems of methanol and electricity from coal

Methanol

capacity (GJ/h)

Electricity output

ratioa (GJe/GJ-

methanol)

Feedstock ratioa

(GJ/GJ-methanol)

Investment costb

(million US$)

O&M costb

(million US$/

year)

Co-production 430 2.9 8.1 550 13.7

Methanol-only 430 0.0 1.5 164 5.1

a For a definition, see notes on Table 1.
b The investment costs and O&M costs for methanol synthesis are based on Air Products and Chemicals (1998). Those for

facilities related to coal gasification and combined cycle on EPRI (2000), assuming scale factor is 0.7.
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Here, we illustrate how production cost of methanol in the co-production plant is affected by the price

at which the co-product electricity is sold. As before, the assumptions on the selling price of electricity

are those described in Section 3 above.

Fig. 11 depicts the dependence of the production costs of methanol on the price of natural gas, which,

under our assumptions, determines the selling price of the co-produced electricity. Methanol production

costs were calculated on the assumptions in Table 2, except for prices of electricity.

As before, with higher prices of natural gas, the price at which the co-product electricity can be sold

becomes larger and, therefore, the production costs of methanol are reduced. Once the natural gas price

reaches the ‘threshold’ price, the production costs of methanol become insensitive to further increases in

the natural gas price and reach ‘floor’ values.

According to our assumptions, the coal price determines the ‘floor’ that the methanol production cost

can reach. As expected, with a lower price for the coal feedstock the methanol production cost is lower

and, of course, a lower ‘floor’ cost can be achieved. However, the ‘floor’ cost is also reached at lower

natural gas prices because the ‘threshold’ value for the price at which the co-product electricity can be

sold also becomes lower.9
9 Here, the reader should bear in mind the assumptions described in Section 3.
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Methanol from coal might be competitive with methanol from natural gas depending on the

relative prices of natural gas and coal, but it still appears to be more expensive than petroleum diesel.

Moreover, its production is more carbon-intensive. Thus, the introduction of methanol from coal

without CO2 capture would most likely not lead to a reduction in carbon emissions as compared to

oil products or natural gas based methanol. CO2 capture, again, appears to be an important

prerequisite if the production of these energy carriers from coal is to contribute to mitigation of CO2

emissions.
5. Conclusions

This paper has examined the production of hydrogen, electricity and liquid fuels using a coal

gasification process. This process could constitute a key building block of integrated energy systems,

also known as ‘energyplexes’, based on the production of synthesis gas (syngas) and capable of having

multiple products and use several feedstocks.

We have explored three co-production strategies based on coal gasification, namely hydrogen

and electricity, F–T liquids and electricity and methanol and electricity. Our assessment illustrates

how co-production schemes may improve the economics of hydrogen, F–T liquids or methanol

production, respectively, if the co-product electricity is sold to the network. Our results suggest

that co-production schemes might become attractive compared to the systems with no co-

product electricity in the circumstance that the selling price of electricity exceeds a given

‘threshold’ level.

Using these examples we have highlighted the important role that integrated energy systems,

enabling poly-generation strategies, may play in the long run in the global energy supply system.

Specifically, we emphasize the role of synthesis gas (or syngas) as a key energy carrier for a multi-

fuel, multi-product system based on carbonaceous feedstocks. On the one hand, syngas can be

obtained not only from natural gas but also from solid energy carriers like coal and biomass thus

allowing their conversion into higher quality, cleaner and more flexible energy carriers. Since the

different synthesis gas production systems are similar, or at least compatible to some extent, this

could facilitate the introduction of multi-fuel systems, provided technical issues about the quality

and variety of feedstocks can be overcome. On the other hand, syngas production allows for a wide

mix of products, i.e. electricity, hydrogen, di-methyl-ether (DME), chemicals, heat, CO2 among

others.

Co-production, also known as poly-generation, strategies may contribute to improve the economics of

the system and exploit potential synergies between the constituent processes. Moreover, in multiplying

the potential sources of profit and the market segments that can be supplied, they could increase the

adaptability and robustness of energy-services companies in the marketplace. However, the technical

feasibility and economic viability of poly-generation schemes have to be examined carefully on a case-

by-case basis and an adequate assessment of the existence of markets for excess co-products has to be

conducted.

From today’s perspective, the most plausible co-production schemes could be those of electricity and

liquid fuels rather than hydrogen. Thus, it is important to place the different co-production schemes as

components of an evolving time-stepped strategy for the introduction of co-production systems in the

long term. Some co-production schemes (e.g. electricity and F–T liquids) could be attractive in the short
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term. In the medium term, electricity and methanol could become an interesting option. In the long term,

electricity and hydrogen could be a promising alternative. Thus, it becomes important to examine

the potential and timing of the different configurations in different stages of a transition towards a more

sustainable energy system in the long run.

The role of the different co-production schemes could be well illustrated using the example of the

transportation sector. Today, production of F–T liquids could be attractive as a blending stock to obtain

gasoline and diesel with lower polluting levels that would power advanced and cleaner internal

combustion engines. In the medium term, as more advanced technologies such as fuel cells are

introduced, methanol could become attractive and facilitate their introduction. On-board reforming of

methanol could help to overcome the problems posed by the lack of hydrogen production and delivery

systems. Methanol could then play the role of a transition energy carrier. In the very long term, if a

‘hydrogenCelectricity’ economy develops and hydrogen delivery infrastructure is deployed, fuel cell

vehicles could be powered directly by hydrogen.

Poly-generation strategies could be launched with today’s technologies [16]. Nonetheless,

several of the technologies that would make the concept of ‘energyplexes’ operational,

particularly when including hydrogen production and/or carbon capture and storage, are options

for the long term, which still face a number of technical and economic barriers. Thus, a number

of actions are still necessary to materialize the potential of these technologies and stimulate their

diffusion at the global level. Among others, a number of R&D needs have yet to be addressed

both in the development of specific processes and components and their integration if the

potential for higher efficiency, lower production costs and reduced environmental impacts is to be

realized.

In addition, demonstration and deployment (D&D) programs are necessary. While integrated

energy systems incorporating carbon capture are still a long-term goal, a number of component

technologies are already operational. In several cases, such as the gasification technologies, actions

are required to accelerate their diffusion beyond their current niche markets or ensure that expertise

in other (e.g. chemical sector) industries is transferred to energy-services companies. However, the

industrial sector, and energy-services companies in particular, could perceive these technologies as

(financially) risky and, therefore, may be reluctant to conduct the necessary research, development,

demonstration and deployment activities (summarized as RD3). Therefore, government intervention

is required both in conducting key long-term R&D activities and in setting up partnerships with the

industry for the demonstration and deployment of these technologies.
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